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Sub: MoU for Shodhganga-regd, 
Dear Sir, 

Greeting from INFLIBNET Centre. We would like to thank you for the initiative and signing the 
MoU to join the Shodhganga/Shodhgangotri project. Please refer to your letter no CSU/Exam/VV/2022/4209 dated 27th Jan, 2022 enclosing there with four copies of the MoU 
duly signed (on 27th Jan, 2022) for the Shodhganga/Shodhgangotri. We appreciate your eftort 
for promoting 'Shodhganga: which is a Repository of about 3,41,600+ Indian Electronic Theses 
and Dissertations'. 

Enclosed please find two copies of the MoU duly signed by us for your record and retention.You 
are requested to kindly instruct your Ph.D scholars/0fficials to start submitting their theses 
online to the Shodhganga repository and research scholars to submit synopses to Shodhgangotri 
as per the UGC Notification (Minimum Standards & Procedure for Award of M.Phil. / Ph.D 
Degree, Regulation dated 1st June 2009/2016). If soft copies are available, you may kindly pass 

on to us in CD/DVD after following latest UGC Regulations (Promotion of Academic Integrity 
and Prevention of Plagiarism in Higher Educational Institutions), 2018. For more details and 
help to upload, you may please visit http:/L/shodhganga.inlibnet.acin/manual Kindly instruct University Coordinator (UC) to fill following details and send to us at the 
earliest. 

No. of PhD awarded by University till date No. of theses available in softcopy No. of PhD Scholars in University No. of PhD awarded in one year No. of PhD Submission expected in next 5 years 

With regards, 

Yours Sincerely, 

skrit Un centra 

DY. NOZMA. 

Sang. , 

(Manoj Kummar K.) 
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INFI.IBNET Contre 
Memorandum of Undorstanding (Mol) for Shodhganga/5hodhgangoirt A Repository of Thesos and Dissorlationa siub1nited to tho Universities in Indha, 

This Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) is made and entered into on 
Day)._01_(Morth) 2022 (Year) between the INFLIBNET Ceritre an iUC o 

nversity Grants Commission located at Gandhinayar, hereinafter referred to as 
INFLIBNET" and CENTRAL SANSKRITUNIVERSUPvety Deemed-rtverty ter-tversity Gentre). here in after reterred to as the "University 

WHEREAS, NFLIBNET Centre, an Inter-uriwarsity Centre of the University Grants 
Commission, as its mancdaie, pro:oies ope:1 access t» scholarly conterii geraraled i universiis. The Cenire has computers, network, software infrastructure and technical know- how required for hocsting electronic versions f thcsos and dissertations in open access wth interface to search, retrieve and access thase contarnt. 

WHEREACENTRAL SANSKRIT UNIUERSITY (Jniversity Ueoned Uaivesitytrer UWeFSCeatre) has agreed to take part ir the process of digitisation of cld th2es and 
dissertations (not available in computerized machine-rcadabie formst) and buildirng-ufp of digital repository and to promote, share and hest its ETC in "Shodhganga: A reservoir of Indian theses subnmited to the Universities in india' and other universities in operi acress. Shodhganga' is a name coinad by INFLIBNET Centre for refering to tne respisitoryo Indian Eiectronic Theses and Dissertaticr s. The word "Shodh" originates from Sanskrit and slands for research and disccvery. The 'Ganga' :s ihe holiest, longest and largest fiver 
in Indian subcontinent which has rielcd neart oí its peopie captive and daw iions o pecole t its bankS since the dawn of history. The Gangais tne synmboi of indva's age-iong Culture and civilization. ever changing, ever flowing. ever loved and reverod oy its peopie. "Shodhganga", a repository of theses and dissertations submitted to idian unive-sities, is 
expected lo kesp growing to a formidable size as more and more researchers from india 
submit their research works to this ever growing reservoir. Under the initiati ve cailed 
ShodhGangotri", research scholars research upenvisors in universilies are requested to 
deposii eieciroriic version of approved synopsis submitted by researri »crnglars io he 
universities for registering themselves for the Ph.D prograrnme 

This Man:oranidun of Understanding (MoU defines responsibilities,. liab:lilies and 

cor mitments of tre institutions involved to eris:are proper sysenm implementation, to meet 
the objectives pertaining to submission and access to Electronic Theses ancl Disse;tatiorns 
as envisaged by the UGC vide its Notficatior: (Minimum Slandards & Procedre for Award 

of PhiPh.D Degree;, Regulation, 2009 dated 1st June, 2009 / amendmient made an 5 
May 2016. 

NOVW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual agreene.nts herecetaned 
INFLISNET and the University agree to the following terrns and conditiors: 

INFLIBNET Centre 
1. Provide access to ETD hosting server(s) at the NFLIBNET Cantre 

"Ghodhganga''Shodhgangotr" to the University with accornpaniea sotware 
inteface enabling University | its' student to create mietadaia anl upload their 
theses and dissertations in ETD repositories designed for his purpos. The 
INFLIBNET will take the responsibility of keeping the data intac: and 1Sable. 
Keep hack-up of the data so as to avóicl its loss. The INFLIBNEY wili de;to 
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ooIs and techniques of digilal prosorvation to onsure contirnuing access 
SCnolarly Content in dlgital formats and to protect them from media failure, 
physical loss and obsolescence. 

2. Recommend to the UGC to extend financlal assistance to the Universities under 

Sections 12(B) and 2(6) of UGC Act for digitization of theses and dissertations 
not available in computerized nachine-readable format and/ or for procurement 
and installation of a suitable computer system/ infrastructure for creation of 

ETDs 

3. Provide configuration of system, specifications and technical guidance to the 
University for procurement of computer hardware and related systerns lor seting 
up of ETDs. 

4. Provide guidelines, technical standards and specifications for digitization of 
Ph.D. theses submitted to the universily in past and for theses not available in 

computerized machine-readable forrnat. 

5. Impart training to at least one person from the university (from library field and 
or from computer field) in creation, updation and computerized operalion of 

digital repositories of ETDs especially on 'Shodhganga' 

6. Extend access to an anti-plagiarism software or provide services to evakuate 
theses for possible plagiarism arid subrnit a report to tlhe concerned university 

7. The INFLIBNET may refuse to host any material deemed by the INFLIBNET to 
be controversial in nature or is irn violation of copyright act. 

8. This right of refusal will not relieve the University/ Ph.D. scholar of liacity. both 
io INFLIBNET and to the public, for matter contained in the theses that may be 

libelous or actionable and to both INFLIBNET and copyright owners for copyright 
infringement by the Ph.D. Scholar. 

9. The INFLIBNET Centre will not be responsible for i) erors, omissidns. 
inaccuracies and quality of content or misinformation or for any amages 
caused to the user or any third party trom the use of content provided i the 

theses, i) safety and archiving of loaded content in cases of "force majeure

inciuding natural calamities, and ii) printed version of theses. 

0.INFLIBNET Centre will recommend or provide access to plagiaris1n software 
which university may use to detect plagiaris:m before awarding the degree. 

11. The INFLIBNET Centre replicates the content of theses and disserniations on 
different server and other aUxiliary storage media. However, the NFLIBNET 

Centre dces not take the responsibility for the archiving or backing-up of loaded 
content. The universities. therefore, should also keep a back-up uf their theses 

and dissertations. 
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12. INFLIBNET Centre also maintains a repository hosting the approved synopses of research topic submitted to the universities by 
the students for registering themselves under the doctcral 
Kesearch students/their supervisors are encouraged to subm:t approved 
Synopses/research proposals and register their priority on a research proposal 

through the repository. 

called "Shodhgargotri" for 

programme. 

. The University 

1 Tne University would grant non-exclusive worldwide license to the NFLIENET 

Centre for hosting and distributing their 
Snodhganga'/ 'Shodhgangotri' or any other server designated for this purpose. 

theses in digital format in 

2. The University / its researcher scholars agree to host upoad a computerzed 
machine-readable file in mutually agreed fomat of all theses on to the 
'Shodhganga'/Shodhgangotri server at the INFLIBNET. 

3. The University will not hold INFLIBNET Ceritre responsible for any erors and 

omissions contained in the originai theses. 

tneir 4. The University commits to digitize theses and dissertations and 

bibliographic records submitted to the university and provide recessary 
infrastructure including manpower suoport for operation of ETDs 

5. Commits to utilize the assistance provided by the UGC on recommendation of 
the INFLIBNET for implementation of ETDs including their digitization. 

6. Deputes at least one person from the university (fromlibrary field or írom 

Computer field) for undergoing training on implementation of ETD organized by 
the INFLIBNET and ensure that the person trained by INFLIBNET on ETD is í 
are deployed for the same joh. 

7. Arranges to provide training to research scholars or users of its library and staff 

of colleges afiliated to University in creation of electronic version of theses arg 
their deposition in the ETDs. 

8. Ensures use of standard software and metadala schema suggested i provided 
by the INFLIBNET for setting-up / development/ operation of its ETDs 

9. Creates bibliographic records of al theses and dissertations submited to the 
university in standard bibliog:aphic formais prescribe 
from ime-to-time and contributes ihesa records for inclusion in the INFL!SNETs 

by the INFLIBNE Centr 

Union Catalogue (IndCat). 

10. Commits to sharing of library ETD resources / databases with the INFLIBNET 
Ceitre as well as with oiher universities. 
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11. The University would agree lo host Iheir ETDs in the digital reposilories 
Snodhganga or other servers' set-up al Ihe INFLIBNET Centre, and grarnt non 

excusive licence to the Centre to maka electronic version of theses in full-text 

theses that are born digital as well as tnose that are digitized using scanners 

digital cameras) accessible through open àccess ETD. 

12. The University shall not use electronic versicn of theses digitized using 'unds 
given by the UGC for any commercial purposes. The University shall not rent, 
sell or license the use of or deliver or releasa or otherwise parl with the 
possession of the systems soflware or the INFLIBNET ETDs databases. 
Shodhganga or any part the:eof to any othar paty (incividiual, institution, 

organization, etc.) 

13 The University will also commit their own funds or grants for sulfliment of the 
project, if the project on implementation of ETDs dernands more resources and 

funds to complete it. 

14. The University will use the plagiaris1n software recorimended by the INFLBNE 
and made accessible to test the esis submitted by the student for plagiaris: 
before awarding the Degree. If üe univers:ty is not subsciibirg to such software, 
will use the software from the nearest Regional Centre, if any. 

15.University would encourage and ensure that Research Scholars/ Research 
Supervisors deposit host their approved Research Proposals/ 
synopses on the "Shodhgangotr" once Ph.D. is registered. 

approved 

Termination 

Both. ihe Paries, will have rights to terminate the MoU at any time in case of breacm of 
cblyationis and terms and conditions of the MoU. This MoU signad hereurder may be 
teminated by ether party at anytime upon ninety (90) days prior writte noice. Ueo 
termirnation cf this Agreement, the INFLIBNET / University. will stop hosting their theses 
imrediarely while keeping the theses already deposited by tie Uriversity in its archives 
for is users. The Uriversity shall stop using the INFLIBNET's ETD facilities and databases 
and return any software hardware or digitized content provided by or ihrough the 
INFLISNET, nack to INFLIBNET within the 3 nontns notice period. 

IN WiTNESS WHEREOFF, the parties hereto executed this Mol on this date above 
mentioned. 

iNVER:SITY: , INFLIBNETO 
27,Z0 2 . 

Vice Chacclkui Registrar ProfJP Singh Joorel 
iesignatei auutvrity Pirectur 

INLIBNET Centre 
Nane Siynature anc >cal) An iliC of University Graws Conision 

lniocity Gandh1nagar - 382 7 
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